ROVING REPORTER – January 2015 Rally

Well Partners – what a great way to begin the 2015 Rally Season. We had 11 rigs for this Round/Up.
All dressed in western gear, our host teams: Marler (Bruce & Sherran) and Helstrom (Lee & Marge)
kept the campfires going to provide us with excellent eats from Friday night until Sunday morning
breakfast. There was no one that went away hungry and I would venture to say no one missed out on
the wonderful desserts provided by our members either. Attendees included: Bennett, Brinlee, Carver,
Coleman, Foster, Golden, Hargraves, Helstrom, Marler, Mesz, Toye.

After breakfast on Saturday, we had our first general meeting for 2015 under the direction of the new
club president, Steve Mesz. Great job Steve, we are looking forward to moving this club forward in
2015.
Steve presented gifts of appreciation to our former President, Bruce Marler, Sunshine Lady Sherran
Marler, and our lovey Secretary/Treasurer, Sharon Foster. Thanks to each of you for a job well done
and for supporting this club over the past years. Don’t get too excited, there are many years to come
for LSAC and we need each of you, so stay close!
Saturday afternoon the weather was awesome and several worked around their rigs and helped
diagnose problems. Then they headed to the clubhouse for a friendly poker game. I hear the big
winner was Larry Golden. After the Saturday evening meal, things got a little rowdy in the clubhouse
as folks gathered to play LCR.
If you know of someone that would be interested in visiting our club, please reach out to them and
ask them to join us in February at Hill Country RV Resort in New Braunfels. You, the members have
asked that we travel a little further than the 150 miles radius and try some new places, so we have
responded to your request for 2015. We can’t wait to explore the campgrounds and surrounding area
with these new adventures. RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE NO LATER THAN 1/27/2015, please sign
up!
Thank you Terry (new Sec/Treasurer) and Susan Toye for inviting your friends, the Hargraves’ to join
us at Advanced. Folks, shout out a big howdy and welcome to our new members, Rick and Terry
Hargraves.
That’s it for this month, please enjoy the new addition of the Roving Report:
Comments from PrezMesz!
1st - My new name was commissioned to me, not my idea, but I have to admit, it sounds pretty good!
Seriously, I am excited with the opportunity to help take our club onward and upward as they say,
and appreciate the opportunity to serve everyone in this way. I look forward to working with Terry
Toye & Richard Brinlee to make our club even better than it already is!
We had a great turnout despite the weather trying to keep us away, and I think everyone had a good
time, I know I did! We ate very well thanks to our host team, got to meet some new friends, and get
reacquainted with old friends, play some games, even poker, yay! We fixed a couple of coaches, and
got to dress up in our western duds as part of the theme for the weekend. Trying to get some pictures
we took posted on our forum, we will see how that goes. No hard luck stories or major problems all
weekend which is always a good thing.

I am excited already about the level of participation we seem to be stirring up, we already have host
teams in place for all of our planned rallies this year except for 3, and we are only in January!!! Our
new members are jumping right in as the Bennetts have agreed to co host with the Fosters next
month, way to go! You can see the remaining host opportunities on the LSAC forum, and I hope that
you will consider filling 1 of those slots, so we can have the whole year locked down. The theme idea
was really fun, I look forward to more of those! I have a special outfit already put aside if we ever
have a Hawaiian theme, but you'll have to do it if you want

